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MR. AND MRS. PEAC6CKE. SPRING MEDICINE INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.“And yours as loud as any,** said the 
Doctor, angrily.

“That iaunkind and unjust," said Mr. 
Puddlcombe. “What I have said, I have 
said to yourself, and not to others; and 
what I have said, I have said in answer to 
questions asked by yourself." Then the 
Doctor apologised with what grace he 
could. But when he left the house his 
heart was still bitter against Mr. Puddt- 
oombe.

He was almost ashamed of himself as 
he rode back to Bewick,—first, because he 
had condescended to ask advice, and then 
because, after having asked it, he had been 
so thoroughly scolded. There was no one 
whom Mr. Puddlcombe would admit to 
have been wrong In the matter except the 
Doctor himself. And yet though he had 
been so counselled and so scolded, he had 
found himself obliged to apologise before 
he left the house! And, too, he had been 
made to understand that he bad better not 
rush into print. Though the ‘Broughton 
Gazette* should come to .the attack again 
and again, he must hold his peace. That 
reference to Mr. Puddioombe's dirty boot 
had convinced him. He could see the 
thoroughly squalid look of the boot that 
had been scraped in vain, and appreciate 
the wholeeomenese of the unadulterated 
mud. There was more in the man than 
he had ever acknowledged before. Tnere 
was a consistency in him, and a courage, 
and an honesty of purpose; but there was 
no softness of heart. Had there been a 
grain of tenderness there he could not have 
spoken so often as he had done of Mrs. 
Peaoooke without expressing some grief 
at the unmerited sorrows to wHioh that 
poor lady had been subjected. His own 
heart melted with ruth as he thought, 
while rlding home, of the cruelty to which 
she had been and was subjected. She was 
all alone there, waiting, waiting, waiting, 
till the dreary days should have gone by. 
And if no good news should come,—it Mr. 
Peaoooke should return with tidings that 
her husband was alive and well, what 
should she do then? What would the world 
then bave in store for her? “If it were 
me, " said the Doctor to himself, “ I'd take 
her to some other home, and treat her as 
my wife in spite of all the Puddloombes 
in creationIn spite ф all the bishops."

The Doctor, though he was a self-assert
ing and somewhat violent man, was thor
oughly soft-hearted. It is to be hoped 
that the reader has already learned as 
much as that;—aman with a kind, tender, 
affectionate nature. It would perhaps be 
unfair to raise a question whether he 
would have done as much, been so willing 
so sacrifice himself.
Had Mr.Stantiloup, or Sir Samuel Griffin 
if he had suddenly oome again to life, 
been found to have prior wives also living, 
would the Doctor have found shelter for 
them In their ignominy and trouble? Mrs. 
Wortle, who knew her husband thorough
ly, was sure that be would not have done 
so. Mrs. Peaoooke was a very beautiful 
woman, and the Doctor was a man who 
thoroughly admired beauty. To say that 
Mrs. Wortle was jealous would be quite 
untrue. She liked to see her husband 
talking to a pretty woman, because he 
would be sure to be in good humour, and 
sure to make the best of himself. She 
loved to see him shine. But she almost 
wished that Mrs. Peaoooke had been ugly; 
because there would not have then been so 
much danger about the school.

“I'm just going up to see her," said the 
Doctor, as soon as he got home,—“just to 
ask her what she wants.”

“I don't think she wants anything," 
said Mrs. Wortle, weekly.

“Does she not? She must be a very odd 
woman if she can live there all day (done, 
and not want to see a human creature. •

“I was with her yesterday."
"And therefore I will call today," said 

the Doctor, leaving the room with his hat

the Doctor would probably fiave resented 
such a communication; but following the 
others as it did, he preferred the fourth 
man to any of the other three. "Miser
able cowards," he said to himself, as ho 
docketed the letters and put them away. 
But the greatest blow of all,—of all blows 
of this sort,—came to him from poor Lady 
Ann Clifford. She wrote a piteous letter 
to him in which she Implored Dim to al
low her to take her two boys away.

“My dear Dr. Wortle," she said, “so 
many people have been telling so many 
dreadful things about this horrible affair.
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. There was a great deal In this that 
" ~e the Doctor very angry,—so angry 

he did no* know how to restrain him- 
sell The matter had been argued as
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though he had employed the clergyman In 
hlo ohurah after he bad known the history. 
“Tor aught I might know," he «aid to 
Uni Wortle, “any curate coming to me 
might have three wives, all alive."

“That would be moot Improbable,” said 
Mia. Wortle.

"So was til this improbable,—just 
Improbable. Nothing could be more Im
probable. Do we not til feel overcome

FOR COUGHS
s Î that I do not dare to send my darling boys 

back to Bowlek again. Uncle Clifford 
and Lord Robert both say that I should 
be very wrong. The Marchioness has said 
so much about It that I dare not go 
against her. You know what my own 
feelings are afcyut you and dear Mrs. 
Wortle; but I am not my own mistress. 
They all tell me that it is my first duty to 
think about the dear boys’ welfare; and of 
course that is true. I hope you won't be 
very angry with me, and will write one 
line to say that you forgive me.—Yours 
most sincerely,

AND COLDS
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Condition Powders. Large pack
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OF ALL KINDSwith pity for the poor women because the 
encountered trouble that wae so Improb
able? How much more Improbable wae It 
that I should come 
who had encountered nob Improbabili
ties." In
only choke her head, notât tilunderetand- 
ing the purpart ot her husband’s argu-
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"Anno Clifford."

ACCIDENT CO.In answer to this the Doctor did write 
as follows :—

" My dear Lady Anne,—Of course your 
duty Is very plain,—to do what yon think 
best for the boys; and It Is natural 
enough that yon should foUow the advloe 
of your relatives and theirs.—Faithfully 

Jeffrey Wortle.”
He oould not bring himself to write In 

a more friendly tone, or to tell her that be 
forgave her. His sympathies were not 
with her. His sympathies at the present 
moment were only with Mrs. Peaoooke. 
But then Lady Anne Clifford was not a 
beautiful woman, as was Mrs. Peaoooke.

This was a great blow. Two other boys 
bad also been summoned away, making 
five in all, whose premature departure was 
owing altogether to the virulent tongue of 
that wretched old Mother Shlpton. And 
there had been four who were to соте in 
the place of four others, who, In the course 
of nature, were going to carry on their 
more advanced studies elsewhere. Va
cancies snob as th 
occupied long beforehand by ambitions 
parents. These very four places had been 
preoccupied, but now they were all vacant. 
There would be nine empty beds In the 
school when it met again after the holi
days; and the Doctor well understood that 
nine beds remaining empty would soon 
cause others to be emptied. It is success 
that creates success, and decay that pro
duces decay. Gradual decay be knew that 
he could not endure. He must shut up 
his school,—give up hie employment,— 
and retire altogether from the activity of 
life. He felt that If It came to this with 
him, he most In very truth turn his face 
to the wall and die Would It,—would It 
really noms to that, that Mrs. Stanttloup 
should have altogether conquered him In 
the combat that had sprung up between 
them?

But yet he would not give op Mrs, Pea
oooke. Indeed, olroumatanoed as he was, 
be ohuld not give her up. He had promis
ed not only her, bnt her absent husband, 
that until his return there should be a 
home for her In the soboolhouse. There 
would be a cowardice in going back from 
his word which was altogether foreign to 
bis nature. He ooulu not bring himself 
to retire from the fight, even though by 
doing so he might save himself from the 
actual final slaughter which seemed to be 
Imminent. He thought only of making 
fresh attacks upon his enemy, instead of 
meditating flight from those which were 
made upon him. As a dog, when another 
dog has got Mm well by the ear, thinks 
not at all of his own wound, but only how 
he may oatoh his enemy by the Up, so was 
the Doctor in regard to Mrs. Stanttloup. 
When the two Clifford boys were taken 
away, he took some joy to himself in re
membering that Mr. Stanttloup oould not 
pay his butcher’s bllL 

Then, just at the end of the holidays, 
some good-natured friend sent him a copy 
of 'Everybody's Business.' There ls.no 
duty which a man owes to himself more 
clearly than that of throwing Into the 
waste-paper basket, unstarched and even 
unopened, all newspapers sent to him 
without a previously declared purpose. 
The sender has either written something 
himself which he wishes to force you to 
read, or else he has been desirous of wound
ing you by some Ill-natured criticism 
upon yourself. ‘Everybody's Business' 
was a paper which. In the natural course 
of things, did not find its Way into the 
Bowlek rectory ; and the Doctor, though 
be was no doubt aoquaintedwlth the title, 
had never even looked at, fta columns. It 
was the puzilose of the periodical to amuse 
Its readers, as its name declared, with the 
private affaire of their neighbors. It went 
boldly about Its work. " excusing Itself by 
the assertion that Jones was just as well 
Inclined to be talked about as Smith 
was to hear whatever oould be said about 
Jones. As both parties were served, what 
oould be the objection? It was la the main 
good-natured, and probably did most fre
quently gratify the Jones», while It afford
ed considerable amusement to the listless 
and numerous Smiths of the world. If you 
can’t read and understand Jones's speech 
in parliament, you may at any rate have 
mind enough to interest yourself with the 
fact that he never composed a word of It 
in his own room without a ring on bis 
finger and a Bower in his button-hole. It 
may also be agreeable to know that Walker 
the poet always takes a mutton-chop and 
two glasses of sherry at half-past one.
1 Everybody’s Business’ did this for every
body to whom such excitement was agree
able. Bnt In managing everybody’s busi
ness in that fashion, let the writer be as 
good-natured as he may, arid let the prin
ciple be ever so well founded that nobody 
Is to be hurt,still there are dangers. It is 
not always easy to know what will hurt 
and what will not. And then sometimes 
there will oome a temptation to be, not 
spiteful, but specially amusing. There 
must be danger, and a writer will some
time* be Indiscreet. Personalities will 
lead to libels even when th* libeller has 
been most Innocent. It may be that, after 
all, the poor poet never drank a glass ot 
sherry before dinner In his life;—it may 
be that a little toast -and - water, even with 
Ms dinners, gives him all the refreshment 
that he wants, and that two glasses of al
coholic mixture in the middle of the day 
shall seem, when Imputed to him, to con
vey a charge of downright Inebriety. But 
the writer has perhaps learned to regard 
two glasses of meridian wine as hut a 
moderate amount of sustentation. This 
man is much flattered (f It be given to be 
understood of him that he fails In love 
with every pretty woman that he sees 
whereas another will think that he has 
been made subject to a foul calumny by 
such insinuation.

'Everybody’s Business' tell into some 
such mistake as this, in that very amusing 
article which was written for the delecta
tion of its readers in reference to Dr. 
Wortle and Mrs. Peaoooke. The 'Brough
ton Gazette’no doubt confined Itself to the 
clerical and highly moral views of tho 
case, and, having dealt with the subject 
phlofly on behalf of the Close and tho ad
mirers of the Close, had made no allusion 
to the foot that Mrs. Peaoooke was a very 
pretty woman. One or two other local 
papers had been more scurrilous, and had, 
With ambiguous and timid words, alluded 
to the Doctor's personal admiration for 
the lady. These, or the rumors created by 
them, had reached one of the funniest and 
and lightest-handed ot the contributors to 
‘Everybody's Business,’ and ho had con
nected an amusing article,—which he had 
not intended to be at all libelous, which 
he had thought to be only funny. He had 
not appréciai*!, probably, the tragedy of 
the lady's position, or the sanctity of that 
of the gentleman. There was oomedy In 
the Idea uf the Doctor haying sent one 
husband away to America to look after 
the other while he consoled the wife in 
England, "It must be admitted," said 
the writer, “that the Doctor has tho best of 
It. While one gentleman Is gonglng the 
other,—as cannot bnt be expected,—the 
Doctor will be at any rate In security, en 
joying the smiles of beauty under hlsowr 
fig-tree nt Bowlek, After a hot itiomin 
with ‘tnpto’ in the school, there will I- 
■nmo' In the oool of the evening." An 
this was absolutely sent to him .by soin 
good-natured friend!

But what was said about Ms school hurt 
than what wae said about Ms 

chunk. In regard to his church he was 
impregnable Not eve» the Bishop oould 
touch him,—or even annoy him much. 
But this ' ‘ penny-a-liner, ' as the Doctor 
Indignantly called Mm, had attacked him 
In Ms tend west point. After declaring 
that be did not intend to meddle ilth the 
school, he had gone os to point out that 
an Immoral person had been employed 
there, and had then invited all parents to 
take away their sons.. “He doesn’t know 
what moral and Immoral means," said 
the Doctor, again pleading his own oase to 
Ms own wife. “A* fer as I know, it 
tpould .be hard to find » man of a higher 
moral feeling than Mr. Peaoooke, or a 

- woman than Mi wife. "
"I suppose they ought to have separated 

when It wae found out,!.’ eald Mrs. Wortle.
“No, mo,1" -he shouted,; “I hold that 

they Were right. He wae right tooling to 
her, and the was bound to obey Mm. 
Such a fallow as thsd”—and he crushed 
the paper up in hie hand In his wrath, as 
though he were crushing the éditer hlm- 
self,—“suoh a follow aa that knows noth
ing ot morality,nothing ot honor; nothing 

What he did I would have 
dona; and rilttlok to him through it all 
In spit* of the Bishop, in spite ot the 
newspapers, and in spite of all theeaneour 
(fallut enemies.” Then be go* up and 
wtiktd about the room iasuoh aftuiy that 

Wff'ilf* ПІП nut dare to speak to Mm. 
Should he or should be not answer the 
newspaper! That was a question Which 
trie the first two days after he had read the 
article greatly perplexed him. He would 
have been very ready to advise any Other 
man what to do in suoh a ease. “Never 
noth* what may be written about you in 

” he would have said. Suoh 
ts the advice which a man always gives to 
Ms Mend. But when the case comes to 
himself he Undo It sometimes Impossible 
to follow It “What’s the use? Who cares 
what tho*
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SHERIFFS SALE.
o be sold at Public Auction on Friday, 
day of April next, in front of the Poet Office in 
Chatham, between the hours of 12 noon and 6 
o’clock p m.
All the right, title, interest and share of Charles 

A. McDougall lu and to all those several lots 
tract* of land situate lying and being on 
easterly side of the south west branch of the 
Mlramlchi River, in the Parish of Blackvllle and 
County of Northumberland, and abutted snd 
bounded as follows, vl* : -All tint lot or tract of 
land situate, lying and being on tho e aeterly side of 
said river bounded northerly by lands occupied by 
Alex McDonald, southerly by lands owned and 
occupied by Alex. Campbell, easterly by crown 
and westerly or <n front by the said branch of 
Mlramtnhl River, conta Ining 400 acres more or 

Also, ail that other piece, lot or tract of 
situate, lying and beh g on the easterly side of said 
branch of the Miramlchl River, bounded northerly 
by crown land, easterly by crown land and southerly 
by land owned or occupied by James Campbell ; and 

front or westerly by the rear boundary line of 
owued by Alex. Campbell, containing 200 acres 

more or less.
Also all other the lauds, tenements, hereditaments 

and premises of the said Charles A. McDougall, 
whatsoever and wheresoever situate In the said 
County of Northumberland.

The same having been seised by u.e, under and by 
virtue of an Excutton Issued out of the County 
Court of Saint John, by Austin T. Foster against 
Thomas H. Present and the said Charles A. Mc
Dougall.

JOHN 8HIRREFF.
Sheriff’s Office Newcastle, this Sheriff.

21et. day December, A. D. 1895
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For Sals, 10 g.Breech Loader,9} lbs. 84 inch barrel 
made in England, an excellent shooter. Has re
loading tools, wild leather case etc. Price $40— 
originally cost anout $120 end practically as good as 
new. Also a featherweight lb. Engtt-h gun, 12 g , 
$0 In. barrels, right cylinder, left modified chose, 
rebounding locks—jo#t the thing for light shooting, 
such as woodcock or partridges—price 22’50.
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Canard Street,
land
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and on as good terms as any other person in the County.
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Hie attention of all holders of Timber Licenses is 
ailed to Section 18 of the Timber Regulations, 
which reads as follows ;—

*18 No Spruce or Pire tress shell be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which wid not make a log at least 
18 fast in length and ten inches at the email 
end ; and if any such shall be 
Lumber shall be liable to double etumpage 
and the License be forfeited” 

and all Licensee « are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly 
ofocosd

pass, агіїМІ will be 
days. И you stir th* mud yourself, It will 
hang about you for months. It la just 
what they want you to da They cannot 
go on fay themselves, and so the subject 
dies away from them; but if you write 
rejoinder» they have a contributor work
ing for them for nothing, and one whose 
writing will he much mere acceptable to 

than any that oome* from 
scribes. It la very
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dog; but.wby should you go into the ken
nel and unnecessarily pat yourself In the 
way of ttf The Doctor had-said this
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Canada, to canvass fo the wreateat weekly news
paper in the world. 7V Family Herald ані Weekly 
Star of Montreal. The Family Herald and eekly 
Star has » een enlarged to one hundred and twenty 
eight columns per week, equal юоііе hindred laige 
volumes per annum. It U improved In «very de
partment so conspicuously as to be talked about 
ell ovei the word. < hpieudid pro ulum ptcturn 
with the Family Herald A good opportunity lor 

tv entabil-h t yearly income. No 
ceded. Only natural capacity lor knov . 
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mote than once to clerical friande, who 
wwa burning with Indignation at some

•aping. We 
Call anon. INTERCOLONIAL

RAILWAY.
EASTERHÔLIDAYS.

When he wae shown up into the sitting- 
room be found Між Peaoooke with a news
paper in her hand. He oould see at a glance 
that it was a copy of the 'Broughton 
Gazette, ’ and oould ape also the length and 
outward show of the very article which he 
had been dlaouselng with Mr.■Puddlcombe. 
“Dr. Wortle, she said, “If you don’t mind, 
I will go away from this.”

“Bnt I do mind. Why should you go 
away?”

“They have been writing about me In 
the newspapers ”

“That was to be expected."
“But they have been writing about

thing that had been written about them. 
But now he wus burning himself, and oould, 
hardly keep Ж» fingers from pea and Ink. 

In this emergency he went to Mr. Pad-

OUR WATCH-REPAIRTNG
ОРА1Ґ MENT Miramichi Advance,experience net 

ing e good tiling 
free. Addrewt 
Family Herald 
pertinent, Mou

4 bib Dot, as he said to ьі—nif, for 
but in «dee 

what Mr. Puddioom
that he might hear, 

be would have to say 
aboutit. He did not like Mr. Puddioom be,1 
but be bellmd In him,—which was more 
than he quite did with the Bishop. Mr. 
Pttddloamba oould tall him Ida true

Is first dess in all respects. All
Excursion Return Tickets will he Issued by al 

agents of this Railway from the 2nd to the 6th April 
1896. Inclusive, at Single First Class Fare, good for 
return journey commencing not later than 7th April

Tickets are not good going after 6th April 1886 
and are good for continuous journey only a either 
direction.

CHATHAM. N. B.WATCHES, CLOCKS, AND JEWELRY.
reptile! »t short notire, end

Guaranteed to Give the best Satisfaction.
W- R- GOULD-

SHERIFF'S SALE IMr. Puddlcombe would be un
met, very likely; bathe would be sin- 
end friendly. 9b he went to Mr. Pud

dioom be. "It seesns tome,” he said, “al
most neoeamuT that I Should 
allegation* as these for the sake of truth."

THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY' 

EVENING.
D. POTTINGKR

General Manager. *
To be sold, at Public Auction, in 

Registry Office, tn Newcastle, on Frida 
of March next between the hours of

front of the 
ay the 6 h day 

12 noon aud
Railway Office, Moncton, N. B. 

18th March, 1896.jou.”such “That wae to be expected also. You 
don’t suppose they can hurt me?” This 
wae a false boast, but in. such conversa
tions he wae almost bound to boast.

“It le I, then, ani hurting yon?”
You!—oh dear, no; not in the least.”

“But I da They talk of boys going 
away tram the sohooL”

“Boys will go and boys will oome; but 
we run on forever, ”toald the Doctor, play
fully.

“I can well understand that it should 
be so,” said Mrs. Peaoooke passing over 
the Doctor’s parody as though unnoticed ; 
“and I perceive that I ought not to be

Chatham Oct.,8. five o'clock p. m :
All the estate, share, right, title aud Interest of 

James O Fleh of. in, to or out of ell the following 
described pieces, or parcels of land situate lying and 
being in the Parish of Newcastle in the j .піну of 
Northumberland, end Province of New Brune wick

“You are not «sponsible for the truth 
of the 'Broughton Gazette,’ ” «aid Mr. Executors’ Notice. TERMS ORE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

D. QSMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

; Puddioom be. 
"Bnt I INSURANCE.responsible to a certain de- 

thafc false reports shall not bs spread 
abroad as to what Is done In my ehnroh.”

“Yon can contradict nothing that tbs 
newspaper has said.” z

“It Is Implied,” said the Doctor, “that 
I allowed Mr. Peaoooke to preach In my 
church after I£nsw his marriage was In

tis ; 
beAl1
of Northumberland, and bounded southerly or in 
front by Water surest, on the lower or easterly side 
by lands formerly owned and occupied by the late 
Moses M, Sergeant and by lands presently owne i 
by Mm, Mary Voody Northerly ot in rear 
Mar? Street, and on the upper or westerly side 
the Masonic Hall property

Also, all that other piece of Und situate In the 
said Town oi Newcastle and County a! roastd, »nd 
bounded southerly or tn «rout oy Mitchell street, on 
the lower or easterly side by lands formerly owned 
and occupied by the late John Williamson northern 
or in rear by laud occ-uded bv Mrs. Oohghtty, aud 
on the upper or westerly side by a lane, being the 
land aud prom let* formerly occupied by Juhn 
Watters,

Also—A t that piece of land situate in the Parish 
of Newcastle, in the county аГогемігі,, bounded 
southerly or in front by the Great road, on the lower 
or easterly side by i&n a formerly owned by the late 
John Atchiion, on tiie upper or westerly sice by 
lands owned aud occupied ov James Nevlu, and ex 
tending northerly ot In rear to me fun extent of 
the original Grant,—oelug the land known *nd die 
tingulehed as ''The Fish Farm" Which several 
pieces uf teud « ere conveys to tue mid James o 
Fleh by James Fleh by deed dated the eleventh 
оГ April A. D 1889.

Also, all othei the lands tenements,hereditan 
and premises of the said Jaun* O Fish, whale, 
and wheresoever situate in uie said Count; 
Northumberland,

Th* same h*. mg been eeisod by me under кпі 
virtue of an Execution issuwl out of the supreme 
Court, at the suit of Witdam A. tilcsevn age. tut 
the said James U. Fish,

^АН репюр» having anjr^ Just claims tgakrat^ the

in the County of Gloucester, merchant, 
are hereby requested and notified to fils 
duly attested, with 
month from date. %

P. J. BURNS 
MARIA MCKENNA 

Bathurst, N. B. Feby, 80th 1896.

it piece or parcel of land situate lying and 
the Town of Newcastle in the said CountsThe Insurance business heretofore carried on

the undersigned within**#
/the lets Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased is continued 

bjy the undersigned who represents the following

JOB PRINTING) SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON, A LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE, 

jETNA,
Л. HARTFORD.^ NORWICH

ALLIANCE, 
PHŒMX

l)and
Executrix

“There la ne each ant in the 
" said Mr. Pnddloombe, alter AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICEîhere."attentive reperusal of the article. "The “Where ought you to be, then?" said 

he, intending simply to carry on hie Joke.
“Where indeed! There is nowhere ; but 

wherever I may do least Injury to Inno
cent people,—to people who have not been 
driven by storms out of the common path 
of Ufa. For this place I am peculiarly un
fit"

writes has written In a hurry, as suoh 
bat has made, no

HAD INDIGESTION ! UNION

OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.For a Matter ot Some Forty Years er 

Mora.
Joseph Gardner, stove dealer, ot Bath, 

Ontario, ia a great believer in Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pilla for indiges
tion, constipation» dyapepeia, Bright a 
disease, rheumatism» aud kidney, liver 
and stomach troubles generally.

“ 1 was troubled for over forty years 
with indigestion and constipation,” he 
writes. “At Intervals I Buffered 
severe headache. I spent dollars ana 
dollars without result until Mr. Bath 
our druggist, advised me to try Chases 
Kidney-Liver Pilla і did so, and must 
eay that they are the only remedy that 
gave me relief. I would not be with- 
gut them for anything.”

Many people suffer from rheumatism. 
Bad blood and diseased kidneys bring 
It on. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pille 
will remedy all this and cure rhemna* 
tism, sciatica and all kindred complaints. 
Here) ia a sample c%*e :

“ My boy waa all crippled up ana 
suffered awfully with rheumatism* 
writes Mrs. H. Willi, of Cheeley, Ont 
“ He also fad a touch of diabetes. The 
doctors could do him no good, butT)r. 
Chaee’a Kidney-Liver Pilla completely 
cured him.”

Sold by all dealers and Edmaneon, 
Bates & Co., Toronto. 25c.

, r- » him, yen oould only do so by 
of the exact state- 

It can
ALWAYS ON HAND.—

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 
MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES,

DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 
DISflRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS,

FRANCES A.QILLB8PIBmeet of the exact facts of the 
baldly be Worth your while, In defending 
yourself égalait the ‘Broughton Gaz^*» ' 
to tell the whole «j0tj In publie of 
Peaoooke's life and fortune*."

“Yon would pass It over altogether?"
.“Certainly I wonld."

“And an acknowledge the troth of all 
that the newspaper says."

"I do not know that the paper say* 
anything untrue," «aid Mr. Puddlcombe, 
not looking the doctor in the face, hut evi
dently with the determination to eay what 
be thought; however unpleasant It might 
be. “Tbs fast is that yon have fallen into 
a—misfortune.1 ’

t acknowledge It at all,” mid

і Chatham, Stth Hot. IMS.
RAILWAY BILLS, . 

FISH INVOICES,
"Will you find any place where yon will 

bo made welcome?"Mr. J. F. BENSON,
•WRITER,>0. ДО.

---------ALSO---------

“I think not”
“Then let me manage the «et You 

have been reading that dastardly article 
In the paper. It will have no effect upon 
me. Look here, Mrs. Peaoooke;”—then he 
got up and held her hand as though he 
were going, but be remained some mo
ments while he wae still speaking to her, 
—still holding her hand ;—“it was settled 
between your husband and me, when he 
went away, that you should remain here 
under my charge till hie return. I am 
bound to him to find a home for you. I 
think you are as much bound to obey 
him,—which you can only do by remain
ing here*”

“I would wish to obey him, certainly.”
“You ought to do so,—from the pecul

iar olrouemtanoee more especially. Don’t 
trouble your mind about the school, but 
do as he desired. There le no question but 
that you must do so. Good-by, Mrs. 
Wortle, or I will oome to see you to-mor
row.” Then, and not till then, he drop
ped her hand.

On the next day Mrs. Wortle did call, 
though these visita were to her an intoler
able nuisance. But it was certainly better 
that she should alternate the visits with 
the Doctor than that he should go every 
day. The Doctor had declared that char
ity required that one of them should see 
the poor woman daily. He was quite will
ing that they should perform the task day 
and day about,—but should his wife omit 
the duty be must go in his wife's place. 
What would all the wojrld of Bowiok say if 
the Doctor were to vieil a lady, a young 
and a beautiful lady, every day, whereas 
hie wife visited the lady not at all? There
fore they took It turn about, except that 
sometimes the Doctor accompanied his 
wife. The Doctor had once suggested that 
his wife should take the poor lady out In 
her carriage. But against this even Mrs. 
Wortle had «belled. “Under such circum
stances as hers she ought not to be seen 
driving about,” said Mrs. Wortle. The 
Doctor had submitted to this, but thought 
that the world of Bowiok was very cruel

Mrs. Wortle, though she made no com 
plaint, thought that she was used cruelly 
In the matter. There had been an inten
tion of going into Brittany during these 
sommer holidays. The little tour had 
been almost promised. But the affairs of 
Mrs. PeaoooKp were of such a nature as 
not to allow the Doctor to be absent 
“You and Mary can go, and Henry can go 
with you.” Henry was a bachelor brother 
of Mrs. Wortle, who wap always very much 
at the Doctor’s disposal, and at hers. But 
certainly she was not going to quit Eng
land, not going to quit home at all, while 
her husband remained there, and while 
Mrs. Peaoooke was an inmato of the. 
sohooL , It was not that she was jealous ; 
the idea was absurd : but she knew well 
what M& Stantiloup would say.

dayTYPEfrom

BILLS OF SALEAOINT FOR "N1W TOOT"' TYPEWRITING COM 
РАНТ FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES

OFFICE!
JOHN oIIlKlt KFK,BBNSON BLOCK CHATHAM. N В

Sheriff*. Office Newcastle thi. 2Sth da, 
of November, A. U. ISM,“I

th. Douter.
“AU jeux frised» at жп/iate>riU think 

Mb let the story be told as It may. It waa 
• EtltfottuiM that this lady whom you 
had taksu Into your establishment should 
have proved not to be the gentleman's 
wife. When I am taking a walk through 
the fields totd get on* of my feet deeper 
than usuel Into the mud, I always endeav
or to beer It 
eyes of those who meet me, rather than 
make futile efforts to get rid of the dirt 
and look m though nothing had happen
ed. The dirt, when It l« robbed and 
etondgtd and «romped. 1» more palpably 
dirt than the honest mud."

dirty at

SMELT SHOOKS. FURNACES FUR NACES,
WOOD OR COAL THREE MACHINE PRESSESSmelt shocks on hand sud f t sale bv

GEO BUKCHILL & SONS 8Nelson Dec. 22nd, 1884.
WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT

REAS NAGLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PA LOR STOVFS

well ee I may before the and other requisite plant constant
ly running Equipment equal ' to 
that of an Job-Printing office in 
the Province

The onl Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

Lime For Sale
Wien all other remedies tail Or. Chae»'* 

Lxiseed end Turpentine will cure th* 
worst Chronic eutd. 33 cents.

A
Apply to
THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO LTD.

“Г will not admit that I 
all,” said the Doctor.

“fat do I, in the
AT LOW PRICES

PUMPS, PUMPS,which I de
scribe. I adrplt nothing; but I let those 
who see me form their own opinion.. If 
any one asks ma about my boot, I tell 
him that It la a matter of no consequence, 
I advise you to do the same. You will 
only make the smudges more palpable it 
you write to the ‘Broughton Gazette.’ ”

“Would you my nothing to the boys’ 
purent* ?” asked the Doctor.

“Then; perhaps, I am not a judge, aa 
T never kept a school ;—but I think not, 
H any father writes to you, then tell him 
the truth.”

И the matter had gone no farther than 
this, the Doctor might probably have left 
Mr. Puddioombe’s bouse with a 

-thankfulness for the kindness rendered 
him ; but he did go farther, and endeavor
ed to extract from hla friend some 
the Injustice shown by the Bishop, the 
Stantiloupe, the newspaper, and hie ene
mies In general through the diocese. But 
here be tailed signally. “I really think, 
Dr. Wortle, that you could not have ex
pected It otherwise.”

“Expect that people should lie?"
"I don't know about lids. If people 

have told lies, I have not seen them or 
heard thorn. I don’t think the Bishop has

“Idon’t mean the Bishop; though I do 
think that he has shown a groat want of 
wont I may call liberality towards a 
clergyman In his dloocse.”

“No doubt he thinks you have been 
. wrong. By liberality you moan sympathy 

Why should you expect him to sympathise 
with your wrong-doing?"

‘ ‘What have I dons wrong?"
“You have countenanced immorality 

and deceit In a brother clergyman."
"I deny it," said the Dortor, rising up 

Impetuously from his chair.
‘ ' Then I do not undesrtand the position,

- Dr. Wortle, That is all I can say."
“To my thinking, Mr. Puddioom be. I 

never came across a better man than Mr. 
Peaoooke In my life."

“I cannot make comparisons. As to the 
best тая I met In ту Ще, I might have 
to acknowledge that even he É 
wrong In oatain olroumetanoe*. 
matter 1» forced upon me, I have to бі

ту opinion that a great ate was 
committed both by tho man and by the 

You not only condone the sin, 
but declare both by your wolds and deeds 
that you sympathise with the ste as well 
aa with the sinners. You have no right 
toaxpaet that the Btsboj. wlU sympathise 
With you In that ;—nor can it ho but that 

f. In snob » country as this the vetoes of 
®SV m hehmdsgatoto you,”

ШШШ

M. 8. N. 007. inks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamer* the very beet, 
also Japanned atampod and plain tinware lu end- 

lee» variety, *11 of the beet monk which I wid 
sell low for cash

FOR SALE.
WanYsd, two competent engineers holding not 

lew than 3rd class certificates, also a Captain for 
8tr. "Miremlchl.” Services required on opening of 
Navigation.

Must have good reoommodetioo*.
Apply stating salary required tn

W. T. CONNORS,

ataefihod
power scroll saw, with lathe and drill 

i. All In perfect order, can be had for $17.00 
For particulars apply to Box 128 Chaînera.

A. 0. McLean Chatham.

MEDAL AND DIPLOMAChatham, January 82 1896. Established 1866. —tofiJT TIIE—Shanty, Camp and Boat Stove.
of DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION

AT ST JOHN IN 1883

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &00,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP wOOKE & GO.

merchant tailors,
[From Miramichi Advance ttf Oct 11.]

Mr George Marquis of Chatham will be looked 
upon as a benefactor of smelt fishermen, sportsmen 
and others who may have the good fortune to pro 
cure stoves of the new pattern designod by him 
the first sample of which was put together at hh 
well known shop at Chatham on Tuesday afternoon 
and shipped yesterday to Neguao It is to be used 
in a pooee-ehooter's camp at Tabueintac and for 
that purpose as well as for heating and cooking to 
smelt-fishermen's shanties tola just the thing It 
is about 20 inches long, 14 Indies from front to 
back and the same from bottom to top The bottom, 
top, door and dampen, etc are of cast iron and the 
sides and ends are composed of a sheet of 16 gauge 
•beet steel It will bold nearly twice je much wood 
seaetar stove while owing to a new and peculiar 
form adopted ip the bottom, it will burn either i, 
■mail or large quantity of fuel, as may be desire 
It may also be fitted to burn coal There is a draft 
for forcing the fire and a damper for lessening the 
heat at will The top has two pot-holes and then 
may. by the removal of the dividing oeatre.pteoe. 
which is of the usual form, bo converted into an 
oblong bole for a big boiler or oblong pan Alto
gether, the new shanty-stove seems to meet a 
requirement that is more than toeel, and the oost. 
$5, places it within almost everbody's ability to bey 
it Mr Marquis has just begun to fill orders, end it 
will le well for time who Intend to fish smelts 
during the coming winter, as well as sportsmen 
and gunners who want to be oomfortabts and, at 
the same time, have a stove on which they am do 
quite a range of cooking to place their orders with 
him, as early as possible.

of

---- A.MD-----

eaSILBlMS’S OUTFITTERS

AMHERST.
N. S.

at prion are right.

Orders by Mail promptly filled 'dt Satisfaction Guaranteed.

I 1 ji

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERY COMPLETE. І ІCHAPTER XIV,— ’EVERYBODY’S 
BUSINESS.’

The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKeniie’a 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses thev assist 
and Preserve the eight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision witiu - 
an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers. ^ /

3rd—That the material f 
factored especially for optic 
mproved patent method, and 

Hiaole to become scratched.
4th—That the frames in which they are sot, whether inÜold, Silver 

or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good g las, 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no chargu

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE,

-)-(■
But there arose a trouble greater than 

that occasioned by tho Broughton Gazette. 
There came out an article in a London 
weekly newsdaper, called ‘Everybody’s 
Business,1 wihch nearly drove the Doctor 
mad. This was on the last Saturday of the 
holidays. The holidays had been com
menced in the middle of July, and wont 
on till the end of August. Things had not 
gone well at Bowlek during these weeks. 
The parents of all the four newly expected 

had-changod their minds. One 
fe»bef bad discovered that ho could not 
afford it. Another deviated that the 
mother oould not be got to part with her 
darting quite so toon as he had expected. 
A third had found that a private tutor at 
home wonld best-sult his purposes. While 
the fourth boldly said that he did not like 
to send his My because of the “fuss” 
which had been made about Mr. and Mrs. 
Peacocks. Had this last oome alone,

Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, and Chickens.
Raisins, Currants, Candied Peels.
Essences, Spices, Apples, Grapes
Figs, Nuts, Confectionery, Cigars Eta Etc.
Best Family Flour, Meals, Hay, Oats, feed of all kinds.
Pork, Beef, Herring, Codfish, Molasses, Sugars. Oils, Tobacco, Etc Etc 

CHEAPEST STORE IN TOWN,
Don’t forget the PIANO—each dollar purchase, one ticket 

Ready-Made Clothing, Dry Goods, Caps, Robes, Horse-Rugs.
Boots and Shoes, Overshoes, Rubbers, Moccasins, Etc, Etc., 

greatest bargains ever were known.
FORGET the piano; each dollar’s worth you buy you receive

[To be continued.]

*The Chatham 
Incorporation Act. іHAY AND OATS which the Lenses are ground is manu- 

purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s 
is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not

rom

FOR SALE.I lone
the

Good upland’ Hay and prime 
black seed oats for sale by

For Sale at At the 
DONT 

one ticket
.MERRY X’MAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

ADVANCE OFFICET
H

E F.W. RUSSELL,
BLACK BROOK;

v!

ЇW T HARRIS.c 26 CENTS. Chatham N. R, Sept, 84,1896.
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